
California Sen. Kamala Har-
ris is Joe Biden’s choice for vice 
president.

Following months of specu-
lation and debate over whether 
Biden should pick a black wom-
an as his running mate, Harris 
was named Tuesday as Biden’s 
choice.

Biden reportedly had called 
Rep. Karen Bass (D-Calif.), for-
mer Ambassador Susan Rice and 
three other candidates to inform 
them on Tuesday morning that 
they were not his pick.

Harris had routinely been seen 
as the top pick, but her clashes 
with Biden during the Demo-
cratic debates appeared to give 
Biden pause.

However, Biden had been 
photographed in recent weeks 
with talking points which noted 
not to hold a grudge against Har-
ris.

Sworn in as senator in 2017, 
Harris became the second Afri-
can American woman and the 
fi rst South Asian-American sen-
ator in history.

She has said that her life as a 
prosecutor and fi ghting justice 
was inspired by her mother, an 
Indian American immigrant, 
activist and breast cancer re-
searcher.

Growing up in Oakland, Har-
ris had “a stroller-eye view of 
the Civil Rights movement,” ac-
cording to her offi cial biography.

Through the example of cou-
rageous leaders like Thurgood 
Marshall, Constance Baker 
Motley and Charles Hamilton 
Houston, Harris said she learned 
the kind of character it requires 
to stand up to the powerful and 
resolved to spend her life advo-
cating for those who could not 
defend themselves.

After earning an undergradu-
ate degree from Howard Univer-
sity and a law degree from the 
University of California, Hast-
ings, she began her career in the 
Alameda County District Attor-
ney’s Offi ce.

In 2003, Harris became the 

District Attorney of the City and 
County of San Francisco.

Among her achievements as 
district attorney, Harris started 
a program that gives fi rst-time 
drug offenders the chance to 
earn a high school diploma and 
fi nd employment.

Having completed two terms 
as the District Attorney of San 
Francisco, Harris was elected as 
the fi rst African American and 
fi rst woman to serve as Califor-
nia’s attorney general.

In this role, she “worked tire-
lessly to hold corporations ac-
countable and protect the state’s 
most vulnerable people,” ac-
cording to her biography.

Over the course of her nearly 
two terms in offi ce, Harris won 
a $25-billion settlement for 

California homeowners hit by 
the foreclosure crisis, defended 
California’s landmark climate 
change law, protected the Af-
fordable Care Act, helped win 
marriage equality for all Cali-
fornians, and prosecuted trans-
national gangs that traffi cked in 
guns, drugs, and human beings.

As U.S. senator, she has intro-
duced and co-sponsored legis-
lation to raise wages for work-
ing people, reform our broken 
criminal justice system, make 
healthcare a right for all Ameri-
cans, address the epidemic of 
substance abuse, support veter-
ans and military families, and 
expand access to childcare for 
working parents.

Earlier Tuesday, President 
Donald Trump suggested that 
“some men are insulted” that 
Biden had long ago narrowed 
his search to women. However, 
Trump’s statements were seen 
as a last-minute bid to rattle the 
Democrats.

Women’s groups and the civil 
rights community in recent days 
have blasted media members 
and individuals on social plat-
forms for racist and sexist at-
tacks against Harris and others 
who were considered in the vice-
presidential sweepstakes.
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Joe Biden named California 
Sen. Kamala Harris as his run-
ning mate on Tuesday, making 
history by selecting the fi rst 
black woman to compete on a 
major party’s presidential ticket 
and acknowledging the vital 
role black voters will play in his 
bid to defeat President Donald 
Trump.

In choosing Harris, Biden is 
embracing a former rival from 
the Democratic primary who is 

familiar with the unique rigor 
of a national campaign. Born 
to a Jamaican father and In-
dian mother, the 55-year-old 
fi rst-term senator is one of the 
party’s most prominent fi gures. 
She quickly became a top con-
tender for the No. 2 spot after 
her own White House cam-
paign ended.

In a tweet, Biden called Har-
ris a “fearless fi ghter for the lit-
tle guy, and one of the country’s 
fi nest public servants.’’
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People across the nation have 
been wondering and speculat-
ing who Presidential Candidate 
Joe Biden would choose as his 
running mate and fi nally Tues-
day he announced that he has 
chosen Senator Kamala Harris 
as his vice presidential running 
mate, putting for the fi rst time, 
a woman of color on the presi-
dential ticket.

“Joe Biden nailed this deci-
sion,” stated former President 
Barack Obama, regarding his 
choice of Harris as his vice 
presidential running mate for 
2020. As reported on various 
news stations Tuesday, Obama 
sent out a statement saying, 
“By choosing Senator Kamala 
Harris as America’s next vice 
president, he (Biden) has un-
derscored his own judgement 
and character…And now Joe 
has an ideal partner to help him 
tackle the very real challenges 
America faces right now and in 
the years ahead.”

Harris is the fi rst black wom-
an and the fi rst person of Indian 
descent to be nominated for na-
tional offi ce by a major party.

Mike Espy, who is running 
for the United States Senate 

Seat from Mississippi is very 
pleased with the former V.P.’s 
choice. In a statement to The 
Mississippi Link he said: “I’m 

thrilled that Joe Biden made 
this historic choice. Senator 
Kamala Harris is an ideal run-
ning mate and will serve our 

nation well as vice president. 
She is smart, serious, tough, 
prepared and ready for this 
challenge.”  Both Espy and 

Harris are graduates of Howard 
University.

Espy ran against Republican 
candidate Cindy Hyde-Smith 

in a special runoff election for 
U.S. Senator in 2018, and even 
though he did not win at that 
time, it was the closest senate 
election in Mississippi since 
1982. Harris supported Espy in 
that race. He stated, “Kamala is 
a personal friend and I appreci-
ate that she came to Mississippi 
multiple times to help me in the 
2018 senate race.”

While an undergraduate of 
Howard University, Harris 
became a member of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority. This 
sisterhood organization is very 
proud of Biden’s choice. 

Paulette Hayes Patton, a na-
tive of Jackson, MS, pledged 
AKA as an undergraduate at 
Tougaloo College. She was 
very hopeful that Harris would 
be Biden’s V.P. choice. She 
said, “I am honored and hum-
bled to call her my sister as all 
the other 300,000 AKAs around 
the globe. Patton said, “Exem-
plifying Excellence Through 
Sustainable Service” is the 
theme for the women of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incor-
porated International Program 
through 2022. She said, “How 
befi tting that Kamala Harris 

Joe Biden nailed his V.P. 
choice with woman of color

 By Jackie Hampton
Publisher
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On Saturday, August 8, the 
Mississippi Freedom Democrat-
ic Party hosted a rally in Pickens, 
Mississippi in conjunction with 
the Black Lives Matter move-
ment that has been occurring 
around the global community.

Cardell Wright, the president 
of the MFDP, said he was com-
pelled to take the rally to Pick-
ens to raise awareness about the 
cause to show solidarity among 
the African-American communi-
ty. “The many senseless killings 
of black men and women in this 
nation has motivated me to take 
a stand against such hateful acts 
of violence along with the rest 
of the organization. The killing 
of Breonna Taylor and the mere 
fact that justice still has not been 
served is one of the main reasons 
to keep the movement going.”

Moreover, although the rally 
falls under the umbrella of the 
Black Lives Matter movement, 
Wright and the members of the 
MFDP decided that it was also 
vitally important to tailor the ral-
ly more to the issues that plague 
the Holmes County community. 
“Too often people get elected be-
cause of promises they made to 
the people who voted for them, 
but in turn, do nothing to ad-
vance the community,” Wright 
said.

One of the main issues the 

MFDP is taking up is Parks and 
Recreation.

“Holmes County has too many 
parks that are not being groomed 
and maintained. The elected of-
fi cials are doing nothing to help 
bring them up to the level where 
they are enjoyable for kids.

“There is much talk about 
building other things, but it is 
not feasible to build something 
else for young people if the parks 
we already have are not culti-
vated and enhanced,” Wright ex-
claimed.

Holmes County has recre-
ational parks with gates and 

locks on them to keep kids out. 
This is problematic for Holmes 
County and the MFDP is taking 
up the cause to fi ght against the 
neglection. Crime will continue 
to persist when there is nothing 
else for the young people to do.

Furthermore, another reason 
for the rally in Pickens is to con-
tinue to fi ght against the Confed-
erate statue on the Courthouse 
lawn in Lexington. Until this 
day, the Holmes County Board 
of Supervisors have yet to begin 
the process of removing the stat-
ue. They have slacked on this is-
sue which sends a message to the 

MFDP and the Holmes County 
community that they are not con-
cerned with achieving progress 
for the black community.

No longer will the MFDP sit 
idly by and watch our elected of-
fi cials refuse to do what is nec-
essary for the future posterity of 
this county.

Wright said, “The MFDP 
will continue to raise awareness 
about all the issues we are facing 
such as parks and recreation, the 
Confederate statue, education, 
government, etc. We have rallied 
and will continue to rally against 
these grave injustices that are oc-

curring in our community. Until 
we are thrust into a better day in 
Holmes County, the MFDP will 
not keep silent.”

Speakers for the Pickens Rally 
included:

Cardell Wright – president of 
MFDP

Cianna Hooker – president of 
Lexington FDP

Chad Smart- Barnes – Lexing-
ton FDP member

Edelia “Dr Jay” Carthan – 
keynote speaker

Mayor William Primer – may-
or of Pickens

Kila Anderson – Lexington 

FDP member.
Edelia Dr. Jay Carthan served 

as keynote speaker for the rally. 
She is from Holmes County and 
is also acting executive director 
of the Freedom Democratic Party 
in Jackson, MS.

Dr. Jay encouraged rally go-
ers by saying, “We must be the 
conscious of our community 
and fi nd what John Lewis called 
good trouble, necessary trouble.”

The group was escorted by the 
police as they marched through 
the city after the rally. The FDP 
has plans to do another rally 
soon. 

The Mississippi Freedom Democratic 
Party holds a BLM rally in Pickens, 

demands Confederate statue be removed
By Delilah Ray
Contributing Writer

Edelia Dr. Jay Carthan, keynote speaker at MFDP rally Participants and supporters at the MFDP rally in Pickens, MS Aug. 8, 2020             PHOTOS BY WARREN HALLMON



get out the vote and elect the nation’s first 
woman of color as vice president.”

Maggie Harper, a graduate of 
Alcorn State University, said, “As a 
member of Beta Delta Omega Chapter 
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 
Incorporated, I am extremely elated 
and proud that my sorority sister has 
been chosen to repre-sent the 
democratic ticket with VP Biden. 
Senator Kamala Harris not only repre-
sents Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 
but all women throughout the United 
States.  However, let us all remind 
ourselves that this is only the beginning. 
There’s much work to be done to be 
victorious on No-vember 3. So, let’s 
get busy registering people to vote, 
mobilizing and finally voting. We must 
give our much needed time and money 
and remember the work is not done 
until we cast our vote on No-vember 3.”
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Espy appearing with Harris in 2018 in his bid for U.S.Senator  
PHOTOS BY JAY JOHNSON

“Together, with you, we’re 
going to beat Trump,’’ he said..

She joins Biden in the 2020 
race at a moment of unprec-
edented national crisis. The 
coronavirus pandemic has 
claimed the lives of more than 
160,000 people in the U.S., far 
more than the toll experienced 
in other countries. Business 
closures and disruptions result-
ing from the pandemic have 
caused severe economic prob-
lems. Unrest, meanwhile, has 
emerged across the country as 
Americans protest racism and 
police brutality.

After Tuesday’s announce-
ment, Trump quickly tweeted 
a campaign ad that dismisses 
Harris as “phony’’ and says she 
and Biden “jointly embrace the 
radical left.’’

Trump’s uneven handling of 
the crises has given Biden an 
opening, and he enters the fall 
campaign in strong position 
against the president. In add-
ing Harris to the ticket, he can 
point to her relatively centrist 
record on issues such as health 
care and her background in 
law enforcement in the na-
tion’s largest state.

Harris’ record as California 
attorney general and district 
attorney in San Francisco was 
heavily scrutinized during 
the Democratic primary and 
turned away some liberals and 
younger black voters who saw 
her as out of step on issues of 
racism in the legal system and 
police brutality. She tried to 
strike a balance on these issues, 
declaring herself a “progres-
sive prosecutor’’ who backs 
law enforcement reforms.

Biden, who spent eight 
years as President Barack 
Obama’s vice president, has 
spent months weighing who 
would fill that same role in his 
White House. He pledged in 
March to select a woman as his 
vice president, easing frustra-
tion among Democrats that the 
presidential race would center 
on two white men in their 70s.

Biden’s search was expan-
sive, including Massachusetts 
Sen. Elizabeth Warren, a lead-
ing progressive, Florida Rep. 
Val Demings, whose impeach-
ment prosecution of Trump 
won plaudits, California Rep. 
Karen Bass, who leads the 
Congressional Black Caucus, 
former Obama national secu-
rity adviser Susan Rice and 
Atlanta Mayor Keisha Lance 
Bottoms, whose passionate 
response to unrest in her city 
garnered national attention.

Rice congratulated Harris on 
her selection, calling her a “te-
nacious and trailblazing lead-
er.’’ Rice said she would sup-
port Biden and Harris “with all 
my energy and commitment.’’

Bass tweeted, “Kamala-
Harris is a great choice for 
vice president. Her tenacious 
pursuit of justice and relent-
less advocacy for the people is 
what is needed right now.’’

A woman has never served 
as president or vice president 
in the United States. Two 
women have been nominated 
as running mates on major 
party tickets: Democrat Geral-
dine Ferraro in 1984 and Re-
publican Sarah Palin in 2008. 
Their parties lost in the general 
election.

As her national profile 
grew, Harris built a reputation 
around her work as a prosecu-
tor. After being elected to the 
Senate in 2016, she quickly 
gained attention for her as-
sertive questioning of Trump 
administration officials during 
congressional hearings. In one 
memorable moment last year, 
Harris tripped up Attorney 
General William Barr when 
she repeatedly pressed him on 
whether Trump or other White 
House officials pressured him 
to investigate certain people.

Harris launched her presi-
dential campaign in early 2019 
with the slogan “Kamala Har-
ris For the People,’’ a reference 
to her courtroom work. She 
was one of the highest-profile 
contenders in a crowded Dem-
ocratic primary.

Biden
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took this call to action to the highest ech-
elon of this country. The needs are great 
in America and as only a black woman 
could, Kamala answered the call.”

Patton, retired director of 
Multicultural Services at Ursinus College 
in Collegeville, PA, said as AKAs, “We 
got your back.”

Denise Wright, a graduate of Jackson 
State University is a member of Beta 
Delta Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority, Incorporated, said,” I 
am excited and elated that presidential 
candidate Joe Biden has chosen Senator 
Kamala Harris as his running mate. I was 
very impressed with how she performed 
during the presidential debates and I 
knew she would be a formidable candi-
date after hearing her speak at a sorority 
event in New Orleans last year. I plan to 
join the ranks of our sorority sisters as 
we work during this historic election to 

HarrisContinued from page 1

In an open letter by nearly 700 black women leaders, 
the attacks were roundly denounced.

“Black women are many things. We are business 
executives, political strategists and elected officials, 
philanthropists and activists,” the letter, circulated 
throughout the media and posted to various social me-
dia accounts, read.

“We are health and wellness practitioners. We are 
entertainers and faith leaders. We are wives, mothers, 
daughters, educators and students. We set and shift cul-
ture. We build power, and we are powerful.”

Counting among the many black women who signed 
the open letter are Johnnetta B. Cole, Maya Cummings, 
Hazel Dukes, Suzanne DePasse, Valeisha Butterfield 

Jones, Cora Masters Barry, Melanie Campbell and Kar-
en Boykin-Towns.

“We are the highest propensity voters in this nation. 
We are a coalition of black women leaders, who, in 
this inflection point of the black liberation movement, 
where people around the world are galvanized to action, 
know that the time for black women in the United States 
is now,” the women penned in the letter.

Earlier, 100 prominent black men including Sean 
“Diddy” Combs, Charlamagne Tha God, NBA Star 
Chris Paul, Bakari Sellers and rapper Doug E. Fresh, 
signed a letter of solidarity calling for Biden to select a 
black woman.

“As someone who has said throughout the campaign 

that VP Joe Biden needs to choose a black woman VP, 
the urgency for that pick has gone from something that 
should happen to something that has to happen. It dis-
gusts us that black women are not just being vetted in 
this VP process but unfairly criticized and scrutinized,” 
the men wrote in the missive.

“Was Joe Biden ever labeled ‘too ambitious’ because 
he ran for president three times? Should President 
Obama not have made him the VP because he had to 
worry about his ‘loyalty’ when he clearly had ambitions 
to be president himself? Why does Senator Kamala 
Harris have to show remorse for questioning Biden’s 
previous stance on integrated busing during a demo-
cratic primary debate?”

Our customers come first. 
Now, more than ever. 
New payment options for COVID-19 relief.
At Entergy Mississippi, we understand the immense impact the COVID-19 pandemic has 
had on our customers and communities. And we know that now, electricity is more 
important than ever. So for those struggling to make ends meet, we’ve developed new 
payment options to provide some relief during these uncertain times.

Our Enhanced Customer Assistance Plan provides flexible options to extend time to pay, 
waives late fees with payment arrangements and reimburses credit/debit card fees. Any 
customer that is experiencing financial hardship is eligible to take up to six months to pay 
their current bill and/or unpaid balances.

For added convenience, new self-service options are available to select the extended 
payment arrangement that works for you. Visit entergy.com/payarrangements, or select 
Deferred Payment on the Entergy Mobile App, or call 1-800-Entergy and follow our 
automated response system billing and payment menu.

entergy.com/payarrangements

A message from Entergy Mississippi, LLC ©2020 Entergy Services, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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RE-ELECT Bennie Thompson
Donʼt forget to Vote!!!

bennie_thompson@bellsouth.net

(601)866-9100 or 1(866)423-6643

benniethompson.com

Paid for by Friends of Bennie Thompson

November 3, 2020

U. S. Bennie Thompson…Americans 
shouldn’t have to choose between their 
health and their vote. On August 6, 2020, 

we celebrated 55 years of the Voting 
Rights Act, it’s vital that we give states the 
resources they need to #ProtectOurVote 

this November. #VRA55



Hinds Community Col-
lege’s Public Relations and 
Community Relations de-
partments took six fi rst place 
awards in the annual College 
Public Relations Association 
of Mississippi contest, with 
multimedia specialist April 
Garon winning the grand 
award in print media for 
her photo “Can I Have This 
Dance.”

Garon’s photo was taken 
in spring 2019 at the Spring 
Fling prom Hinds hosted for 
residents of Riggs Manor in 
Raymond. In the photo, Hinds 
Connection student Davis 
Barnes is shown dancing with 
a Riggs Manor resident.

Hinds Public Relations and 
Community Relations em-
ployees compete against the 
other 14 community colleges 
in Mississippi.

Below is a complete listing 
of the awards Hinds employ-
ees won.

GRAND AWARD
Print Media: “Can I Have 

This Dance” photograph - 
April Garon

PRINT MEDIA
FIRST PLACE
Newsletter: “On Campus” – 

Cathy Hayden, Danny Barrett 
Jr., Mary Rousselle and April 
Garon

Advertisements: “This is 
Hinds CC” – Mary Rousselle, 
Tammi Bowles and April Ga-

ron
Single Piece of Artwork – 

Sports: “Hinds Baseball Sign-
ees to D1” - Tracy Duncan and 
Nick Ammirati

Photograph: “Can I Have 
This Dance” – April Garon

Sports Photograph: “Eagle 
Flying Over A Lion” – Tracy 
Duncan

SECOND PLACE
Sports News Story (or se-

ries): “Hinds Dethrones No. 1 
East Miss. 24-16” – Nick Am-
mirati

Institutional Magazine: 
“Hindsight” – Cathy Hayden, 
Jackie Granberry, Danny Bar-

rett Jr., Tammi Bowles, Libby 
Posey, April Garon, Trè  
Thornhill and Renee Cotton

Admission and Recruitment 
Piece: “CTE Program Cards” 
– Mary Rousselle, April Ga-
ron, Lexi Gay

Digital Art/Photo Illustra-
tion: “Flying North For The 
Winter” – Matthew Alford

THIRD PLACE
News Story (or series): 

“Hinds CC President Dr. 
Clyde Muse announces retire-
ment plans”– Cathy Hayden

ELECTRONIC MEDIA
FIRST PLACE
Web Page – Sports only: 

“HindsCCSports.com Web 
site” – Tracy Duncan, Nick 
Ammirati and Keller Brad-
ford

SECOND PLACE
Multi-Media Presentation: 

“Sunshine, Lollipops and 
Rainbows” –Trè  Thornhill, 
Renee Cotton, Bethani Eng-
land and Matthew Alford

SPECIAL CATEGORIES
SECOND PLACE
Exhibits: “Joe Renfroe 

Stadium Banner” - Tracy 
Duncan, Kathy Farris, Gene 
Murphy, Larry Williams and 
Renee Cotton

Holly Springs, Miss. – On Au-
gust 4, 2020, Rust College joined 
the conversation with Amplify 
which is an ongoing, student led 
speaker’s series. Rust College se-
nior Eric Johnson and a Sullivan 
Foundation Ambassador, in col-
laboration with the Sullivan Foun-
dation, moderated and partnered 
with The Cornell University En-
trepreneurship Club on Amplify 
Week 4.

The conversation with Jean-
Pierre Adéch entitled “Raising 
capital as a black founder in a ho-
mogenous venture funding eco-
system: lessons for women, mi-
norities and other outside-the-box 
founders.” Amplify is a ten-week 
series produced to support entre-
preneurship ventures. All pro-
ceeds from optional ticket costs 
from these events will be donated 
to Black Venture Capital, Black 
Girls Code, Black Innovation Al-
liance, Management Leadership 
for Tomorrow, and Black Girl 
Ventures.

In 2018, an unimportant 1% 
of investment fi nancing went to 
black startups. This difference is 
more predominant among black 
female businesses which are 
0.02% of VC subsidizing. Around 
63% of black Americans are keen 
on beginning their organization; 
however, 14% announced having 
no genuine good examples.  

Adéch stressed the importance 
of learning from successful mem-
bers within our community as a 
critical component to increasing 

exposure and visibility, maintain-
ing motivation, and boosting con-
fi dence for an aspiring founder.

Ten leading universities across 
the country have partnered to cre-
ate Amplify and later, Amplify 
added ten HBCU’s to join the 
conversation. Amplify is an on-
going speaker series to support 
and empower underrepresented 
communities in entrepreneurship 
and venture capital.

About Rust College
Rust College is a historically 

black, co-educational, senior lib-
eral arts college founded in 1866 
by the Freedman’s Aid Society of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church 
to offer quality programs in busi-
ness, education, humanities, sci-
ence and math, and social science 
to prepare students for leadership 
and service in a global society.

Located in Holly Springs, MS, 
Rust College is accredited by the 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools Commission on Col-
leges to award the associate and 
baccalaureate degrees.

EDUCATION
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It is our hope that Mississip-
pians make informed decisions 
when selecting the best can-
didates to represent their city, 
county, as well as the state of 
Mississippi, as they get out to 
vote.

Greg Divinity is a candidate 
for the Mississippi House of 
Representatives, District 66. He 
is a husband, father, grandfa-
ther, business owner and retired 
veteran.

The following questions were 
asked during our virtual zoom 
interview.

Why are you running for Mis-
sissippi House of Representa-
tives, District 66?

GD: Well, the reason I am 
seeking the House seat is for 
one it is vacant and needs to be 
fi lled. Secondly, I believe that I 
am going to be a strong voice 
for the individuals in the dis-
trict. One thing about me is I am 
a committed servant. I am com-
mitted to serving the people in 
that district. I believe I have the 
education as well as the experi-
ence to work with the people in 
the district and to work with the 
people in the legislature to bring 
a change and growth in the dis-
trict.

What are your top priorities 
if elected?

GD: My top priority is pub-
lic education enhancement. 
Also law enforcement as well 
as criminal justice reform. I’m 
looking at how we can decrease 
the blight and improve the roads 
and streets within south Jack-
son and that district area. Also, 
I’m looking at rural business 
development and community 
and business partnerships. One 
of the other things that we want 
to make sure is on my platform 
is decent and affordable health-
care whether it is medicaid for 
all or some feasible alternative. 
Those are some of the things on 
my platform. One of the major 

things that I want to push is that 
we have adequate internet ser-
vice in rural areas and in the 
city where children have to be 
in virtual classrooms. Some of 
them are not able to get to their 
classrooms because they don’t 
have adequate internet service. 

What will you do to make the 
legislature more transparent 
and accountable?

GD: In the legislature, I 
would work across the aisle 
with each legislator so that I can 
make sure we get the necessary 
improvements in our district. 
One thing  we can do is keep 
one another accountable. I keep 
them accountable and they keep 
me accountable and that’s do-
ing the things necessary to help 
improve Mississippi as a whole 
and not just one section or one 
group; making sure we are do-
ing things that are benefi cial to 
all Mississippians.

What are your thoughts on 
the Black Lives Matter Move-
ment?

GD: One thing about it is I 
really do believe all lives mat-
ter and as African Americans 
we should continue to push for 
Black Lives Matter because 
there is some disproportion in 
the way law enforcement han-
dles an African American vs the 
way they handle other Ameri-
cans. I believe that we should be 
standing, we should be protest-
ing, and we should be pushing. I 

believe the Black Lives Matter 
Movement is important to our 
community as African Ameri-
cans. But I also believe that 
Black Lives Matter is benefi cial 
to the United States as well as 
Mississippi and my district as 
a whole. That is an important 
push that we need to be making 
at this present time. 

What are your top priorities 
for District 66?

GD: One of my top priorities 
is education. I think we have to 
do some things to enhance the 
public education within the dis-
trict. Also, there is a lot of blight 
and a lot of cracking roads and 
infrastructure. I think those are 
some areas that we have to look 
at to get legislation to improve 
very quickly. I understand edu-
cation is a key to it all. I think 
we can work together to dili-
gently improve the community 
if we can get children educated 
and their parents educated on 
the importance of taking own-
ership of their community. One 
of the main things is working to 
get the business as well as the 
community to take real owner-
ship of the community. 

What are your views on pub-
lic education?

GD: Well, I am a product of 
public education so I believe in 
public education. I believe in 
the educational system. I be-
lieve we have to do things to 
enhance education.

One of the things I have al-
ready done is established pre-
schools. I have established af-
ter-school programs, and I have 
established tutoring programs 
as well as nutrition programs for 
children in the district. When a 
child starts school early as in 
preschool and has the opportu-
nity to get into an after-school 
program, that child is further 
along in school than children 
that do not have access to those 
things. We need to take money 
from the public school system 
and expand preschool as well as 

after-school. Also, we need to 
make sure that school lunches 
are fully funded because I be-
lieve that a child that is hungry 
cannot learn. I want to see more 
funding put in place for those 
types of things. 

What can Mississippi do to 
solve it’s teacher storage in the 
state?

GD: One of my proposals for 
teachers is that bonuses be put 
in place and that teachers’ pay 
should be raised and not just 
given a few crumbs. Teachers’ 
pay should be raised where’s its 
in line with the southeast region 
and I pray and hope we get to 
a point where we are above the 
minimum pay for the southeast-
ern region. I think that will be-
gin to get more teachers to come 
to Mississippi and look at it as 
a great place to live and teach. 
We have to do some things to let 
our teachers know that they are 
appreciated.

What are your ideas for im-
proving access to healthcare as 
well as coverage?

GD: One of my platforms 
is looking at ways that every-
one has decent and affordable 
healthcare. We could push and 
put legislation in place that we 
could expand medicaid. If we 
can expand medicaid for all, I 
think that will be a catch-all to 
solve the problem with individ-
uals having decent and afford-
able healthcare. 

How do we reform the Crimi-
nal Justice System?

GD: We have to look at it like 
you said, we have to reform. It’s 
the Mississippi Department of 
Correction and we’re not doing 
anything in the system really to 
correct behavior. What we have 
to do is put some counseling in 
place and we have to make sure 
that when individuals come out 
that we have some transitioning 
in place. When we know that 
these citizens are getting ready 
to return to society, we should 
have a year long transition for 

them inside so that when they 
move into transition outside 
they can continue to understand 
and learn how to live outside of 
the institution. We do not have 
anything in place for them to 
make the transition from inside 
to outside and that’s why we’re 
at a high rate of recidivism. We 
have to look at legislation to 
move the prison system from 
the private prison because it’s 
a business. The business is in 
place to make money and they 
are making money on individu-
als being incarcerated.

Out of all the other candi-
dates running, what makes you 
the best candidate for District 
66?

GD: Well, I will go back to 
what I said earlier. One of the 
main things about me is being a 
committed servant, being a per-
son that’s come in to serve the 
people, looking at the people 
and looking at their needs and 
making sure we keep the focus 
on the people and not the poli-
tics and not the party. That is the 
type of person I am. I am going 
to be looking at what’s the need 
of the people and how we can 
get that done and looking to 
work across the aisle and look-
ing to work with anyone at any 
time in order to get the resourc-
es necessary. I am a committed 
servant and I am a fi ghter. I am 
going to fi ght for those being 
taken advantage of. I am look-
ing to fi ght for those that are in 
a disproportionate rate of being 
in the healthcare arena as well 
as in the way law enforcement is 
dealing with those individuals 
of African-American descent.

I am a fi ghter by nature and 
also I am a fi ghter by training. 
I fought in the military and I 
just have the nature of being a 
committed servant and being a 
fi ghter. I have proven that I am 
a proven fi ghter willing to fi ght 
for my country and now I am 
willing to fi ght for my commu-
nity and that’s why I believe that 

I am the best candidate at this 
present time for this position. 

District 66 covers south Jack-
son, parts of Byram, parts of 
Terry, a part of Raymond, a part 
of Learn it, also a part of Utica, 
MS.

The precincts that are in the 
district within the Jackson area 
are Precinct 69, Precinct 74, 
Precinct 91, Precinct 92, Pre-
cinct 93, Precinct 94 and then 
it’s Byram 2, Chapel Hill, Dry 
Grove, Learn it, Raymond 2, 
Spring Ridge, Terry 2 and Utica 
2. 

Is there anything else you 
would like to include that I did 
not ask?

GD: One thing that may not 
be known is a lot of things that 
are taking place which I am 
looking at on my platform are 
things that I am already com-
mitted to doing before being 
in the legislature. I am not just 
starting to do things because I 
am running for offi ce, I have 
been doing things in my com-
munity for years to improve the 
district. These are some things 
that have been in my heart be-
fore now and I will continue to 
do them afterwards. I want indi-
viduals to be registered to vote 
and when they cast their vote in 
District 66 on September 22, I 
would pray that they will cast 
their vote for Gregory Divinity 
for Representative in District 
66.

I am asking people for their 
prayers, I am asking people for 
their support and I am asking 
people for their votes in District 
66.

I really do appreciate this op-
portunity to be interviewed and 
allowed to talk with you to let 
you know where my heart is for 
the District 66.

I would like to say to every-
one, make sure you go out and 
vote September 22 for the best 
candidate in the special election 
for House of Representatives, 
District 66, Greg Divinity.

Meet Candidate Divinity 
By Edelia Dr. Jay Carthan
Staff Writer

Divinity



New York Attorney General 
Letitia James has launched what 
many may perceive as a prover-
bial David v. Goliath battle, fi l-
ing a suit that seeks to dissolve 
the powerful National Rifl e As-
sociation (NRA).

In a news conference held 
August 6, James announced the 
charges levied against the orga-
nization.

The fi ling alleges illegal con-
duct and corruption, stating: “…
their diversion of millions of 
dollars away from the charitable 
mission of the organization for 
personal use by senior leader-
ship, awarding contracts to the 
fi nancial gain of close associates 
and family, and appearing to dole 
out lucrative no-show contracts 
to former employees to buy their 
silence and continued loyalty.”

The State of New York al-
leges that the organization, its 
vice-president Wayne LaPierre, 
former CFO Wilson Phillips, for-
mer Chief of Staff and Executive 
Director of General Operations 

Joshua Powell and Corporate 
Secretary and General Counsel 
John Frazer failed to manage the 
NRA’s funds and failed to follow 
numerous state and federal laws, 
contributing to the loss of more 
than $64 million in just three 
years for the NRA.

“The NRA’s infl uence has 
been so powerful that the or-
ganization went unchecked for 
decades while top executives 
funneled millions into their own 
pockets,” said James. “The NRA 
is fraught with fraud and abuse, 
which is why, today, we seek to 
dissolve the NRA, because no 
organization is above the law.”

James cites numerous exam-
ples where the four defendants 
listed in the complaint “failed to 
fulfi ll their fi duciary duty to the 
NRA.”

She alleges that the accused 
used millions of dollars from 
NRA reserves funds for personal 
use, including trips for them and 
their families to the Bahamas, 
private jets, expensive meals and 
other private travel.”

In addition to shuttering the 

NRA’s doors, James said she’s 
seeking to recoup the millions 
in lost assets and stop the four 
defendants from serving on the 
board of any not-for-profi t chari-
table organization in the state of 
New York again.

According to the Attorney 
General’s fi ling, the four individ-
uals “instituted a culture of self-
dealing, mismanagement and 
negligent oversight at the NRA 
that was illegal, oppressive and 
fraudulent.”

“They overrode and evaded 
internal controls to allow them-
selves, their families, favored 
board members, employees, and 
vendors to benefi t through reim-
bursed expenses, related party 
transactions, excess compen-
sation, side deals and waste of 
charitable assets without regard 
to the NRA’s best interests,” 
James noted.

When board members chal-
lenged LaPierre and others over 
their fi nancial governance and 
leadership of the NRA, it’s al-
leged that LaPierre retaliated and 
turned the board against those 

who attempted to challenge the 
illegal behavior.

According to the lawsuit, 
LaPierre, Phillips, Powell, Frazer 
and other executives and board 
members at the NRA allegedly 
abused their power and illegally 
diverted or facilitated the diver-
sion of tens of millions of dollars 
from the NRA.

“These funds were in addition 
to millions of dollars that the 
four individual defendants were 
already receiving in grossly ex-
cessive salaries and bonuses that 
were not in line with the best 
practices and prudent standards 
for evaluating and determining 
compensation.”

Leadership at the NRA also 
failed to assure standard fi scal 
controls, failed to respond ad-
equately to whistleblowers, af-
fi rmatively took steps to conceal 
the nature and scope of whistle-
blower concerns from external 
auditors, and failed to review 
potential confl icts of interest 
for employees, according to the 
complaint.

According to James, the NRA 

violated various laws, including 
the laws governing the NRA’s 
charitable status, false reporting 
on annual fi lings with the IRS, 
and the OAG’s Charities Bureau.

She further alleged improper 
expense documentation, im-
proper wage reporting, improper 
income tax withholding, failure 
to make required excise tax re-
porting and payments, payments 
above reasonable compensation 
to disqualifi ed persons, and waste 
of NRA assets in direct violation 
of New York’s Estates, Powers 
& Trusts Laws; New York’s Not-
for-Profi t Corporation Law; the 
New York Prudent Management 
of Institutional Funds Act; and 
New York’s Executive Law.

“The illegal nature of the four 
individual defendants’ action 
also violated multiple rules of 
the NRA’s bylaws, the NRA’s 
employee handbook, and the 
NRA’s policy manual,” James 
stated.

The NRA’s failure to comply 
with multiple fi duciary responsi-
bilities and state and federal laws 
resulted in the NRA’s seeing 

substantial losses on its balance 
sheet, the complaint stated.

The organization went from 
enjoying a surplus of more than 
$27.8 million in 2015 to a net 
defi cit of more than $36.2 mil-
lion in 2018 – contributing to a 
total loss of more than $64 mil-
lion in just three years.

James said that her offi ce be-
gan looking into the NRA in 
February 2019 and now seeks to 
dissolve the organization.

She’s asking a federal court 
judge to order LaPierre, Phillips, 
Powell and Frazer to make full 
restitution of funds they unlaw-
fully profi ted from along with 
the salaries earned as employees 
along with additional penalties. 

The State of New York is also 
seeking to recover illegal and 
unauthorized payments to the 
four individuals, remove LaPi-
erre and Frazer from the NRA’s 
leadership (the NRA no longer 
employs Phillips and Powell), 
and ensure that none of the four 
defendants can ever again serve 
on the board of a charity in New 
York State.
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OPINION

New York’s Attorney General alleges 
widespread corruption at the NRA

By Stacy M. Brown
NNPA Newswire Senior Correspondent

While I was trying to remember 
where I heard or read about the 
concept of letting your hate for 
someone else control your life, I 
realized that maybe someone need-
ed to read about it. So, here it is. 
Now I am not talking about just not 
liking someone. I am talking about 
not being able to control your emo-
tions when it comes to a particular 
person.

I mean having complete and ut-
ter disdain for another human be-
ing, so much so, that even when 
you don’t want to think about 
them, you can’t help yourself. That 
person occupies too much of your 
mental space and saps your waking 
time and energy.

Look here. If you can’t stand 
someone, can’t get along with 
someone, are still hurt after some-
one left you long ago, you really 

need to let it go. I guess it exem-
plifi es a very practical approach to 
“Let go and let God.” The premise 
is simple enough.

Without forgiveness in your 
heart, you are forever bound and 
chained to that which you despise 
most, are fearful of and have been 
seriously hurt by.

Have you ever been around 
someone who continues to relive 
a past relationship, a broken heart, 
wrongful termination, missed op-
portunity or a personal slight, over 
and over and over again? That’s all 
they talk about.

When they see something or hear 
something that reminds them of that 
someone or that thing, you know 
what’s coming. And they expect 
you to join them in the pity party 
they’ve thrown for themselves. In 
fact, it’s the same one they threw 
yesterday and the day before and 
you know it’s the one they’ll throw 
tomorrow. Maybe you’ve attended 

a pity party or two, even thrown on 
for yourself.

Without forgiveness in your 
heart and mind and your spirit, 
you’re essentially doomed to be 
shackled to what scarred you in the 
fi rst place. My bible says the truth 
shall set you free. And the truth is, 
you better let that madness go, so 
you can live a life of freedom.

You can never be the person God 
wants you to be if you continue 
to let these people and events and 
circumstances have that kind of 
power over you. That’s right, pow-
er. Whether you want to acknowl-
edge it or not, you are letting your 
thoughts rule your behavior, your 
attitude and your outlook. That’s 
too much power to give to anyone 
or anything who is so negative to 
who you are in the eyes of God.

It’s a mind game and it’s your 
mind. Paul says, “Be transformed 
by the renewal of your mind.” Ro-
mans 12:2. Let God reshape your 

thinking into what you can be in-
stead of what they you say are not.

The truth is God can’t or won’t 
even deal with you until you com-
ply with the rule of forgiveness. He 
says, “If you come to the altar with 
your gift and there remember that 
your brother has something against 
you, leave your gift and go be rec-
onciled with your brother; then 
come and offer your gift.” Matthew 
5:23. You got to let it go. You have 
to in order to claim your freedom, 
your peace. Until you do, you can’t 
receive all that God has for you.

My point is that the process be-
gins from within. It takes intestinal 
fortitude to forgive one’s enemies 
in the face of their attacks, old and 
new. But you must. I know you can. 

Just remember this. When you 
do let go and let God, “It is your 
Father’s good pleasure to give you 
the kingdom.” He knows it’s in you 
because He put it there. May God 
bless and keep you always.

The National Ar-
chives in Washing-
ton D.C. house three 
important documents 
pertaining to Amer-
ica: The Declaration 
of Independence, the 

Constitution of the United States 
and the Bill of Rights. On the North 
side of the building is the following 
inscription: “What is Past is Pro-
logue.” In refl ecting on these words 
and looking at the destruction and 
override of basic principles of gov-
ernance under Donald Trump, we 
should also remember what the his-
torian Arnold Toynbee wrote in his 
exploration of the rise and fall of 28 
different civilizations. “Great civi-
lizations are not murdered, but de-
stroyed from within.”

America is under attack by Donald 
Trump, Mitchell McConnell, leader 
of the U.S. Senate, and those Repub-
lican members who prop him up, as 

well as William Barr, Attorney Gen-
eral of the United States, who has 
turned his offi ce into a rubber stamp 
of Donald Trump’s totalitarianism. 
These men are trampling the U.S. 
Constitution, the Bill of Rights and 
ignoring the preamble of the Decla-
ration of Independence.

Their weapons are racism, bigotry 
and fi nancial greed for the few – like 
putting over $2 billion in the current 
Republican stimulus proposal for a 
new FBI building across the street 
from Trump’s Washington, D.C. 
hotel while cutting proposed unem-
ployment benefi ts for millions of 
Americans to $200 a week instead of 
the current $600.

McConnell has made a mockery 
of the doctrine of Separation of Pow-
ers in the Constitution at every junc-
ture, from denying former President 
Obama’s U.S. Supreme Court nomi-
nee a hearing to undermining the 
impeachment process by refusing to 
call witnesses.

McConnell refuses to investi-
gate or give legal direction to the 

president and has trampled “States 
Rights” under the 10th Amendment 
to the Constitution which says: “The 
powers not delegated to the United 
States by the Constitution, nor pro-
hibited by it to the States, are re-
served to the States respectively, or 
to the people.” This does not allow 
sending federal agents into this na-
tion’s cities at the whim of the Fed-
eral government as is presently be-
ing done.

President Trump violated his Oath 
to “Protect and Defend” against 
all enemies of the United States, 
Foreign and Domestic by not chal-
lenging Russsian President Putin 
on questioning whether he offered 
bounties for the murder of American 
troops in Afganistan. The Republi-
can Party is equally as guilty of not 
rising to the aid of the American 
people in a national crisis such as the 
present pandemic.

The lack of leadership, racist and 
selfi sh actions of these people over 
the needs of the American people in 
a crisis that has already claimed more 

lives than most wars of the last cen-
tury while, still claiming hundreds of 
lives daily, has set in motion the kind 
of collapse that brought down Rome 
in 177 A.D. It was a collapse from 
within more than conquest from 
without. This is why Toynebee said, 
“Great civilizations are not mur-
dered. They commit suicide.”

But there is still hope. Our Con-
stitutional safeguards have not been 
completely destroyed yet. We are 
less than 98 days from an election 
that can still set aright the “Ship of 
State.” If we rise up and vote in No-
vember, we will once again be able 
to say: “Thou too sail on O Ship of 
State, O Union Strong and Great. 
Humanity with all its fears and all 
its hope of future years is hanging 
breathlessly in thy fate.”

Let’s use our knowledge of what 
has happened in the past to stop the 
pandemics of Covid-19, Donald 
Trump and the racism and inequal-
ity we have fi nally decided to do 
something about. We can defeat this 
attack.

Vice President Biden did the 
right thing both for himself 
and for the country in select-
ing Senator Kamala Harris as 
his running mate. Although 
she was not this paper’s fi rst 
choice, the choice was not one 

based on a question of qualifi cations. She has 
always been qualifi ed. For some it was a mat-
ter of timing. But then this was the same issue 
with President Obama when he decided to run 
for the presidency as a young U.S. Senator 
from Illinois. It looks like history’s greatness 
has an opportunity to repeat itself.

Harris represents the fulfi llment of the 
dream deferred by Congresswoman Shirley 
Chischolm 50 years ago when she boldly de-
clared her candidacy for no less than the pres-
idency itself. She never made it to the offi cial 
selection of the Democratic Party for either 
offi ce.

The selection of Harris as running mate 
will now test the sincerity of those of us who 
know that America cannot afford one day lon-
ger of Donald Trump in the White House than 
the November 3, 2020 election allows.

We must not assume that Biden and Har-
ris will automatically defeat Trump. We must 
work to make that defeat a reality with every 
fi ber of our being. We must vote.

We must make sure that those who have 
been protesting the pandemics of racism, big-
otry and police brutality while suffering death 
at the hands of COVID-19 must register and 
must vote in spite of all the efforts of Donald 
Trump, the Russians and Republican efforts 
to suppress the elections.

We must vote early to overcome the efforts 
to delay or destroy the U.S. Postal Service. 
We must encourage the vote and the face 
mask and understand that for Donald Trump, 
the more of us that die by November, the few-
er the votes against him.

When elected, we hope President Joe Biden 
will exercise another decision of wisdom and 
appoint Susan Rice as Secretary of State. No 
one is better qualifi ed nor better prepared. 
Let’s restore the greatness of democracy. 
Let’s work to make this election a victory as 
if the Voting Rights Act had just been passed.

Vice 
President 
Biden did 
the right 

thing

The attack on America

Don’t Throw your own pity party and 
then attend spiritually speaking…

 By Dr. John E. Warren
Publisher, The San Diego Voice 
& Viewpoint Newspaper

 By Dr. John E. Warren
Publisher, The San Diego Voice 
& Viewpoint Newspaper

By James A. Washington Jr.
Co-Publisher of the Dallas Weekly News, 
NNPA Newswire Contributor



We are living in 
one of the greatest 
days of confl ict. 
Why? Because the 
devil is throwing in 
everything he has 
to try to defeat the 

saints of God, but he cannot de-
feat us. We can stand and fi ght the 
good fi ght. We may be few, but we 
are going to stay true to God.

We read in Colossians 2:14, 
“Blotting out the handwriting 
of ordinances that was against 
us.” How much of the Ten Com-
mandment laws were against us, 
all of them. Jesus nailed them all 
to the cross. He said, “You can-
not do it, so I will give two other 
commandments in their stead.” 
Jesus said in Matthew 22:37-40 
these words: “Thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, and with all thy soul, and 
with all thy mind. This is the 
fi rst and great commandment. 
And the second is like unto it, 
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as 
thyself. On these two command-
ments hang all the law and the 
prophets.” 

He nailed all Ten Command-
ments to the cross. Man must re-
ceive that reconciliation in order 
to have it. Second Corinthians 

5:18-20 states: “And all things 
are of God, who hath reconciled 
us to himself by Jesus Christ, 
and hath given to us the min-
istry of reconciliation; To wit, 
that God was in Christ, recon-
ciling the world unto himself, 
not imputing their trespasses 
unto them; and hath committed 
unto us the word of reconcilia-
tion. Now then we are ambas-
sadors for Christ, as though God 
did beseech you by us: we pray 
you in Christ’s stead, be ye rec-
onciled to God.” We are here to 
represent Christ.

We ought to ask ourselves  
these questions: How am I rep-
resenting Christ? Is the world 
seeing Christ as God wants 
them to see Him? Am I repre-
senting Christ as a true and liv-
ing God to this lost and dying 
world? Do I desire to be true 
to souls regardless of the cost? 
When Christ was true to souls, 
it put Him on the cross and when 
we are true to souls, it will cost 
us,but it will be worth it all when 
we see Jesus.

Rev. Simeon R. Green III is 
pastor of Joynes Road Church of 
God, 31 Joynes Road, Hampton 
VA 23669. He is a member of the 
National Association of Evange-
lism Church of God, Anderson, 
Ind.
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Pastor
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A few years 
ago, what 
started as a 
brief conver-
sation in a 
church book-
store between 
me and two 

church members turned into 
an encouraging discussion 
and prayer about how to 
handle transition. We each 
shared how the transitions 
that we were going through 
stirred up so many expected 
and unexpected emotions like 
relief, confi dence, joy, fear, 
guilt and anxiety.

At the end of our prayer, 
we agreed that even though 
our transitions were differ-
ent, we had to learn how to 
do the same thing: Trust God 
in the transition. Because it’s 
human nature to fi ght change 
(and the one who allows 
change to happen), some-
times we end up fi ghting God 

and his plan for our lives. By 
the end of that week, I’d had 
similar conversations with at 
least three other friends about 
dealing with similar tran-
sitions. The one thing that 
connected each of these con-
versations was the fact that 
the true nature of the person 
came out during the transi-
tion. The optimist stayed 
hopeful during the transition 
and the negative person be-
came more negative during 
the transition.

It’s been said that money 
or the lack of money often 
brings out the “true” you. 
Transitions do the same thing. 
For example, those of us who 
are fearful before a transition 
are just as fearful (if not more 
fearful) afterwards. Some of 
us get stuck halfway through 
the transition and want to go 
back to where we started. We 
may even try to mask that 
fear by trying to control ev-
ery aspect of the change. 

One thing I’ve had to learn 

as I’ve dealt with various 
transitions in my life is to 
not ask God “why?” – “Why 
me Lord?” Instead, ask God 
“how?” – How do I con-
tinue to praise you through 
this? How do I continue to 
trust you? How do I stay en-
couraged? How much more 
strength will I need?

Romans 8:28 is a familiar 
passage of scripture that re-
minds us that “in all things 
God works for the good of 
those who love him, who 
have been called according 
to his purpose.” It’s 10 verses 
later in verses 38-39 that we 
fi nd out why: “For I am con-
vinced that neither death nor 
life, neither angels nor de-
mons, neither the present nor 
the future, nor any powers, 
neither height nor depth, nor 
anything else in all creation, 
will be able to separate us 
from the love of God that is 
in Christ Jesus our Lord.” No 
matter what the transition, we 
will always be loved by God. 

It’s just that simple.
Sometimes we think that 

the hardest part of a transition 
is just accepting the change 
itself. I also think the hard 
part might be trusting God as 
we continue through the tran-
sition. Some of us start off 
looking forward to change, 
but when it gets too hard, we 
change our minds. Like Peter 
who wavered when walk-
ing on the water in Matthew 
14:22-31, we lose faith and 
focus on the circumstances 
that surround us. God allows 
transitions because he wants 
to build our character and in-
crease our faith.

Shewanda Riley is a Fort 
Worth, Texas based author 
of “Love Hangover: Moving 
from Pain to Purpose After 
a Relationship Ends” and 
“Writing to the Beat of God’s 
Heart: A Book of Prayers for 
Writers.” Email preserved-
bypurpose@gmail.com or 
follow her on Twitter @she-
wanda.

By Pastor Simeon R. Green III
Special to The Mississippi Link

Transitions are 
a christian’s 
best friend

New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship - 10:30 a.m.
Live Radio Broadcast 

WOAD AM 1300 - 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

“A Church Preparing for a 
Home Not Built by Man”

New Bethel M. B. Church • 450 Culberston Ave. • Jackson, MS 39209
601-969-3481/969-3482 • Fax # 601-969-1957 • E-Mail: Serenitynbc@aol.com

Pastor, Dr. F. R. Lenoir

P R E S E R V E D

Stay true 
to God

 By Shewanda Riley
Columnist
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On August 10, 2020 at 6 p.m. 
Tougaloo College hosted an 
informative COVID-19 virtual 
panel. The Jackson Heart Study 
Undergraduate Training and 
Education Center (JHS UTEC) 
is the organization at Touga-
loo who presented this event. 
It was also presented by Dr. 
Wendy White, the private in-
vestigator for JHS UTEC, and 
the Natural Sciences Divisions 
where Dr. Jinghe Mao serves 
as dean. This panel included a 
host of doctors who have been 
monitoring the COVID-19 pan-
demic very closely.

The panel started with hosts 
Levell Williams and Cedo-
nia Thomas welcoming all the 
participants to the event and 
then introducing the panel. The 
speakers for this event were Dr. 
Paul Byers, Mississippi Depart-
ment of Health (MSDH) epide-
miologist, Dr. Thomas Dobbs, 
State Health Offi cer with the 
MSDH, Dr. Marshala Lee, di-
rector of the Harrington Value 
Institute Community Partner-
ship Fund at ChristianaCare, 
and Dr. Ashish Jha, director of 

the Global Health Harvard In-
stitute. After the introduction 
of speakers, Tougaloo College 
President Dr. Carmen J. Wal-
ters formally welcomed every-
one to the event. 

After the welcome, Thomas 
asked Dr. Jha about the state 
of the country as far as COV-
ID-19. Dr. Jha explained that as 
of now there are about 20 mil-
lion global cases and a quarter 

of all those cases are from the 
U.S. He cited that the United 
States has all of these cases 
mainly because the virus is not 
taken seriously. He also cited 
that cases are high because of 
the inequalities in the health-
care system among minorities 
and poor populations. “As this 
pandemic progresses, we need 
to look at this thing with an 
equality lens as well as a pan-

demic lens,” Dr. Jha stated. 
Dr. Thomas Dobbs began to 

speak about the current CO-
VID-19 climate in Mississippi. 
He noted that Mississippi did 
get left behind on the COVID 
train simply because they at 
fi rst focused on travelers in-
stead of focusing on people in 
the state. He said that now they 
are focusing on the African-
American, Latinx and Native 

American communities who 
have been affected the most. 
“The fi ght that Mississippi is 
in right now is trying to keep 
hospital rates stabilized and 
fi ghting misinformation,” Dr. 
Dobbs said. 

The fi rst question a partici-
pant asked the panel was about 
pre-existing conditions in the 
African-American community 
that contributes to COVID-19 
affecting the community more. 
Dr. Marshala Lee took the reins 
on this question and explained 
that pre-existing conditions 
such as hypertension, diabetes 
and blood pressure contrib-
ute to how COVID affects the 
community. She also noted that 
the community is affected also 
because of healthcare provid-
ers being least funded.

Dr. Lee also answered ques-
tions about how HBCUs could 
help be a public health ad-
vocate. She suggested that 
HBCUs could partner with 
organizations that the black 
community trusts such as bar-
bershops and churches to help 
the community be more willing 
to get their health check. 

The panel then shifted the 

discussion to schools and how 
students could protect them-
selves. The panel suggested 
that students should follow the 
guidance from health offi cials, 
be mindful of individuals, wear 
masks and avoid groups.

Dr. Dobbs went on to note 
that pediatricians have helped a 
lot with the guidance of reopen-
ing of schools.

The panel also touched on the 
fact that the fl u is approaching 
as COVID-19 is still around. 
Dr. Byers acknowledged that 
when the fl u comes it can get 
complicated but at least the fl u 
vaccine exists and hopefully 
in the near future a COVID-19 
vaccine will exist.

The event concluded with the 
panel giving their fi nal thoughts 
on this pandemic.

Dr. Dobbs urged participants 
with the fi nal thought of believ-
ing what science tells them and 
not what Facebook or any other 
social media site tells them.

One of the fi nal thoughts that 
Dr. Lee gave participants is to 
“stay the course.”

The panel all concluded that 
we can get through this togeth-
er as long as we stay together.

When a serious medical is-
sue affects a family, children 
deserve to know. Silence is not 
the best solution. We should 
discuss anything that is go-
ing to have an affect on the 
health of the family. We should 
openly and candidly in an age 
appropriate manner talk to our 
children. This teaches children 
that parents are trustworthy and 
honest about family protection 
and safety.

Covid-19 is a big health is-
sue for every family. It can 
affect anyone at anytime and 
anywhere. Children are home, 
online and listening to the news 
constantly. They know when 
there is a serious problem. Even 
if you don’t talk to them about 
it they will fi gure out on their 
own that there is a very serious 
issue going on. They will wor-
ry. Not discussing the issue will 
increase their fears and anxiety. 

When children are not told 
about what’s going on and are 
left alone to develop their own 
understanding, they will get a 
lot of miss information, have 
unfounded heighten fears and 
no plan. You may not have all 
the answers but if you talk to 
your child they will know they 
are not alone.

Talking about serious medi-
cal issues can be diffi cult. You 
should be prepared for your 
talk. Know the latest informa-
tion. Be positive but realistic. 
Don’t just rely on the Internet 
for all your information. Your 
friends can help but it should 
be expert-backed information. 
Think about what you are go-
ing to say. Every child and situ-

ation can be different even in 
one family. A conversation with 
a ten year old will be different 
from a sixteen year old. You 
can also have that talk with a 
partner to help with support but 
both of you should be on the 
same page about what you are 
going to say and how you are 
going to say it. 

A few tips to help you get 
started:

 • Bring notes – Write down 
key points you want to cover. 
This way you won’t forget key 
issues. You have to remember 
the conversation may get emo-
tional.

 • Choose the best time –
Choose a time that makes sense 
for your child. This is a time 
when your child is most alert. 
Weekends may be the best time. 
This will give your child a few 
days to process the information.

 • Eye level conversation – 
The position will encourage 
conversation and engagement. 
Your child may have to sit on 
your lap.

 • Keep it simple – Use sim-

ple terms and simple sentences.
 • Speech – You should speak 

clearly and confi dently. Your 
child can read your mood by 
your speech. You may want to 
pause a few seconds between 
sentences.

 • Honest – Be honest. If you 
don’t know, you don’t know. 
Don’t make promises you can’t 
keep. If the illness is life threat-
ening still be honest. 

 • Share – Share your emo-
tions with your child. If you are 
sad, worried or angry let your 
child know your feelings. Reas-
sure your child that your family 
will get through this challenge 
together and you will keep them 
informed about everything.

 • Be consistent – Maintain a 
consistent schedule and normal 
discipline with your child. Chil-
dren draw a sense of security 
and normalcy with consistency.

 • Guilt – Let your child know 
they are not the cause of the sit-
uation.

 • Encourage questions – Tell 
your child they can ask ques-
tions or express their feelings at 

anytime.
 • How will this affect your 

family’s daily life – Let your 
child know that you are plan-
ning for everything. Let them 
help with some brainstorming. 
Reassure them that they will be 
taken care of.

Make sure you tailor your 
conversation to the age of your 
child: 

 • Toddlers can’t fully under-
stand what it means to have a 
serious illness. They are able 
to sense when something is 
wrong. This can cause a fear of 
being separated from their par-
ents. With toddlers you should 
maintain a consistent environ-
ment that will take into account 
you might have to make some 
changes.

 • Preschoolers and kinder-
garteners can understand the 
seriousness of an illness but 
they often engage in magical 
thinking and associative logic. 
They may think they can wave 
a wand and make everything 
go away. With this group you 
should use simple terms to ex-

plain the situation. This should 
include the specifi c name of the 
issue and how it affects your 
body. Let them know they are 
not responsible for the illness. 
At the end of the conversation 
ask them to explain back to 
you what was discussed so you 
know that they understand what 
was said.

 • Middle age children who 
are between 7 and 12 have the 
capacity to understand what’s 
going on. Even at this age they 
can become confused with un-
familiar words and complicated 
terms. They may not let you 
know that they don’t under-
stand. Here again you can ask 
them to explain what you just 
discussed. With this group you 
also want to keep a consistent 
schedule. You can even include 
them in doctor visits.

 • Adolescents can under-
stand disease both biologically 
and psychologically. You can 
give them the facts. They can 
be reasoned with. If they want 
more information encourage 
them to do research but get 

them to talk about what they 
fi nd. The Internet has a lot of 
misinformation. They can go to 
the doctor with you. Encourage 
questions. Don’t let them blame 
themselves for the illness.

 • Adult children need a fam-
ily talk too. Having a sick fam-
ily member can be a big emo-
tional blow. Wait until you have 
all the facts about your illness 
before you have that talk. You 
should know your diagnosis, 
treatment and prognosis. This 
will minimize fears and gilt of 
not being there.

There is no easy way to tell 
others you are sick. With a little 
planning the job will get easier.

Before starting your fi tness 
program, consult your physician.

Watch “Tips to be Fit” on 
www.lifeandspiritonline.com 
and www.GoodDayGood-
Health.com

If you have a fi tness question 
or concern you would like ad-
dressed write to “Tips to be Fit” 
P O Box 53443 Philadelphia 
PA 19105 or tipstobefi t@gmail.
com
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HEALTH

Tougaloo college hosts virtual 
panel discussing COVID-19

T I P S  TO  B E  F I T

How to talk to your 
children about COVID-19

By Morgan Bridgeman
Student Intern Writer

By Vince Faust
The Mississippi Link Newswire

Williams Thomas
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Office
Space for 

Rent
(Near Jackson Medical Mall)

2659 Livingston Road 
Jackson, MS 39213

2500 Square Feet

Call:  601-209-9199

Garrett 
Enterprises 

Building
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LEGAL

Notice of Sale
Abandoned Vehicle

Notice of Sale is hereby given in accordance with the Mississippi Statutes gov-
erning the sale of abandoned motor vehicles that the following vehicle will be sold 
for repair and storage charges and for cost of this sale.

1999 Ford Mustang   1FAFP4048XF136406
Registered to Ware Tracy  
Credit Plan of Greenwood, Inc., Lien Holder
Date of Sale:  August 14, 2020

Place of Sale: Archie Towing Services; 6700 Medgar Evers Blvd., Jackson, MS 
39213

Sellers reserve the right to bid on the above property and to reject any and all 
bids.    Time: 10:00 A.M.

7-30-2020, 8-6-2020, 8-13-2020

LEGAL

Notice of Sale
Abandoned Vehicle

Notice of Sale is hereby given in accordance with the Mississippi Statutes gov-
erning the sale of abandoned motor vehicles that the following vehicle will be sold 
for repair and storage charges and for cost of this sale.

2007 Honda Sedan   1HGCM66517A040343
Registered to Gilmore, Porsche
Credit Acceptance Corp., Lien Holder
Date of Sale:  August 14, 2020

Place of Sale: Archie Towing Services; 6700 Medgar Evers Blvd., Jackson, MS 
39213

Sellers reserve the right to bid on the above property and to reject any and all 
bids.    Time: 10:00 A.M.

7-30-2020, 8-6-2020, 8-13-2020

LEGAL

Notice of Sale
Abandoned Vehicle

Notice of Sale is hereby given in accordance with the Mississippi Statutes gov-
erning the sale of abandoned motor vehicles that the following vehicle will be sold 
for repair and storage charges and for cost of this sale.

2009 Toyota Camry   4T1BE46K89U826591
Registered to Scott Michael                        
Members Exchange Credit Union., Lien Holder
Date of Sale:  August 14, 2020

Place of Sale: Archie Towing Services; 6700 Medgar Evers Blvd., Jackson, MS 
39213

Sellers reserve the right to bid on the above property and to reject any and all 
bids.    Time: 10:00 A.M.

7-30-2020, 8-6-2020, 8-13-2020

LEGAL

7-30-2020  8/6/2020  8/13/2020    

LEGAL

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL FOR
JAN FIRE ALARM SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS

BY THE JACKSON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY PROJECT NO. 
12100-004-20

AUGUST 6, 2020

The Jackson Municipal Airport Authority (“JMAA”) is seeking electronic propos-
als (“Proposal”) for services related to the JAN Fire Alarm System Improvements 
Project for the Jackson-Medgar Wiley Evers International Airport.

JMAA will receive electronic sealed Proposals only. All Proposals will be accept-
ed until Monday, August 24, 2020 at 4:00 pm (CST) (the “Proposal Deadline”). 
Electronic submissions are to be submitted via email to Chad Parker, Director 
of Procurement, via email at cparker@jmaa.com. JMAA will also receive hand 
delivered electronic Proposals up to the Proposal Deadline at JMAA’s adminis-
trative offi ces, Suite 300, Main Terminal Building, Jackson-Medgar Wiley Evers 
International Airport, 100 International Drive, Jackson, Mississippi 39208.

The following identifi cation information must be provided with the submission: 
(i) Bidder’s company name, and (ii) the wording: “JAN Fire Alarm System Im-
provements Project, Project No. 12100-004-20.” If the submission is submitted 
via email, then the information must be provided in the email subject line. If the 
submission is submitted by hand delivery, then the information must be marked 
on the outside or exterior of the bid envelope or container.

JMAA will not consider any Proposals received after the Deadline for any reason 
whatsoever. Information for Respondents relating to this Request for Proposals 
(“RFP”) is on fi le and open for public inspection at the offi ces of JMAA. The In-
formation for Respondents contains a copy of the RFP, General Information for 
Respondents, Information Required from Respondents and Criteria for Selec-
tion. Interested persons may obtain a copy of the Information for Respondents 
from JMAA by contacting Mr. Chad Parker, JMAA’s Director of Procurement, as 
follows:

Jackson Municipal Airport Authority
100 International Drive, Suite 300 (39208)
Post Offi ce Box 98109
Jackson, Mississippi 39298-8109
Attention: Chad Parker, Director of Procurement 
Telephone No.: (601) 664-3516
Facsimile No.: (601) 939-3713
E-Mail: cparker@jmaa.com

or from JMAA’s website at https://jmaa.com/corporate/partner-with-us/procure-
ment/

Based on the Proposals received and the scoring of each proposal, JMAA will ini-
tiate negotiations with the Respondent ranked fi rst on the list. If such negotiations 
fail to produce an agreement in form and content, satisfactory to JMAA, within a 
reasonable period of time, then JMAA may reject the fi rst- ranked Respondent 
and follow the same process with the other Respondents, in the order of their 
ranking, until a Respondent agrees to and enters into an agreement satisfactory 
to JMAA.

JMAA reserves the right to reject any and all Proposals, for any reason, any time 
before execution of a contract with a Respondent selected by JMAA to perform 
the Services.

There is no DBE participation goal for this RFP.
JACKSON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY

8-6-2020, 8-13-2020

LEGAL

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
BUREAU OF BUILDING, GROUNDS AND

REAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received electronically via MAGIC or physically delivered 
to the offi ce of the Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real Property Manage-
ment, 501 North West Street, Suite 1401 B, Jackson, Mississippi, 39201, until 
2:00:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 09/08/2020 , for:

RE: GS# 422-162 Storm Damage Repairs (EMER) 
 Ellisville State School
 RFx #:   3160003832    

at which time they will be publicly opened and read.  Contract documents may 
be obtained from:

Professional: Eley Guild Hardy Architects, PA (Biloxi, Mississippi) 
Address:     1091 Tommy Munro Drive
  Biloxi, Mississippi 39532
Phone:  228-594-2323
Email:                   tguild@egh.ms

A deposit of $300.00 is required.  Bid preparation will be in accordance with 
Instructions to Bidders bound in the project manual.  The Bureau of Building, 
Grounds and Real Property Management reserves the right to waive irregu-
larities and to reject any or all bids.  NOTE:  Telephones and desks will not be 
available for bidders use at the bid site.

Calvin R. Sibley, Bureau Director
Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real Property Management

8-6-2020, 8-13-2020



COMPUTER AND IT TRAINING PRO-
GRAM! Train ONLINE to get the skills to
become a Computer and Help Desk
Professional now! Grants and
Scholarships available for certain pro-
grams for qualified applicants. Call CTI
for details! 833-992-0228 (M-F 8am-
6pm ET)
PHARMACY TECHNICIAN TRAINING
PROGRAMS From Ultimate Medical
Academy Offer Quality Healthcare
Education to Students 100% online.-
Ultimate Medical Academy: 1-866-664-
4140

L. E. TUCKER & SON, INC. - CDL
DRIVERS needed to run from S.E. to
West Coast. Experienced singles and
teams. Check out our new pay package.
Singles, 41 cents per mile for 60 day pro-
bationary period. 46 cents per mile there-
after. Teams, 50 cents per mile for 60 day
probationary period. 55 cents per mile
thereafter. Late model conventional trac-
tors. Home weekly. Benefits package.
Pearl, MS. 601-939-8088.
www.tuckerandson.com

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you behind
paying your MORTGAGE? Denied a
Loan Modification? Is the bank threaten-
ing foreclosure? CALL Homeowner's
Relief Line now for Help! 855-947-2970

ENJOY 100% GUARANTEED, deliv-
ered to-the-door Omaha Steaks! Get 4
FREE Burgers Order The Griller's Bundle -
ONLY $79.99. Call 1-855-398-5977
mention code: 63281CMC or visit
www.omahasteaks.com/family230
GENERAC STANDBY GENERATORS.
The weather is increasingly unpredictable.
Be prepared for power outages. FREE 7-
year extended warranty ($695 value).
Schedule your in-home assessment today.
Call 1-844-316-8630. Special financing
for qualified customers.

ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESS OWN-
ERS! Are you protected in case of prop-
erty damage or if you have an interrup-
tion in service due to a property event?
Business Owner Property insurance IS
AFFORDABLE and WILL PROTECT YOU
when the unexpected happens! For free
quote, call 855-933-1267 (M-F 7:30 am-
9:30 pm ET)
AUTO INSURANCE STARTING AT
$49/ MONTH! Call for your fee rate
comparison to see how much you can
save! Call: 833-678-0500
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage
for (350) procedures. Real dental insur-
ance - NOT just a discount plan. (Don’t
wait!) Call now! Get your FREE Dental
Information Kit with all the details!
1 - 8 5 5 - 3 9 7 - 7 0 4 5
www.dental50plus.com/mspress #6258
UP TO $15,000.00 of GUARANTEED
Life Insurance! No medical exam or
health questions. Cash to help pay funer-
al and other final expenses.Call
Physicians Life Insurance Company- 844-
439-8447 or visit
www.Life55plus.info/ms

ATTENTION DIABETICS! Save money
on your diabetic supplies! Convenient
home shipping for monitors, test strips,
insulin pumps, catheters and more! To
learn more, call now! 877-368-0628
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 50 Pills
SPECIAL $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100%
guaranteed. CALL NOW! 844-821-3242

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.
Receive maximum value of write off for
your taxes. Running or not! All condi-
tions accepted. Free pickup. Call for
details. 855-400-8263
STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-
ING available with one-call order serv-
ice. Mississippi Press Services, 601-981-
3060.

DIRECTV - Switch and Save!
$39.99/month. Select All-Included
Package. 155 Channels. 1000s of
Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE Genie
HD DVR Upgrade. Premium movie chan-
nels, FREE for 3 mos! Call 1-855-978-
3110
DISH NETWORK. $59.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99/mo. (where available.) Switch &
Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card. FREE
Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR. FREE
Streaming on ALL Devices. Call today! 1-
877-628-3143

DENIED SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILI-
TY? Appeal! If you're 50+, filed for SSD
and denied, our attorneys can help get
you approved! No money out of pocket!
Call 601-203-3826

Week of August 9, 2020

M e d i c a l S u p p l i e s

S e r v i c e s - G e n e r a l

S e r v i c e s - L e g a l

M i s c e l l a n e o u s

C l a s s e s / T r a i n i n g

F o r S a l e

I n s u r a n c e

F i n a n c i a l

E m p l o y m e n t

Statewide
Classified Ads!
90+ newspapers for one low rate!
To order your advertising, call:

Mississippi Press Services
Sue Hicks, 601-981-3060

 PICK UP

THE MISSISSIPPI LINK
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

J A C K S O N
BULLY’S RESTAURANT 
3118 Livingston Road
CASH & CARRY
Capitol Street  and Monument Street
CITY HALL
219 S President St
GARRETT OFFICE COMPLEX
2659 Livingston Road
DOLLAR GENERAL
3957 Northview Dr (North Jackson)
DOLLAR GENERAL  
2030 N Siwell Rd
DOLLAR GENERAL  
4331 Highway 80W
DOLLAR GENERAL 
5990 Medgar Evers Blvd
DOLLAR GENERAL  
1214 Capitol St (Downtown Jackson)
DOLLAR GENERAL
304 Briarwood Dr
DOLLAR GENERAL 
2855 McDowell Rd
DOLLAR GENERAL 
104 Terry Rd
J & A FUEL STORES
3249 Medgar Evers  Blvd.
LIBERTY BANK AND TRUST
2325 Livingston Rd.
MCDADE’S  MARKET
Northside Drive
MCDADE’S  MARKET #2
653 Duling Avenue
PICADILLY CAFETERIA
Jackson Medical Mall 
350 W Woodrow Wilson Avenue
SHELL FOOD MART
5492 Watkins Drive

SPORTS MEDICINE
Fortifi cation and I-55
MURPHY USA
6394 Ridgewood Rd (North Jackson)
REVELL ACE HARDWARE
Terry Rd (South Jackson)
WALGREENS 
380 W. Woodrow Wilson Ave

C A N T O N
A & I
716 Roby Street - Canton, MS
B & B
702 West North Street - Canton, MS
BOUTIQUE STORE
3355 North Liberty - Canton, MS
BULLY’S STORE
Church Street - Canton, MS
COMMUNITY MART
743 Ruby Street - Canton, MS
FRYER LANE GROCERY
Martin Luther King Drive - Canton, MS
HAMLIN FLORAL DESIGN
285 Peace Street - Canton, MS
JOE’S SANDWICH & GROCERY
507 Church Street - Canton, MS
K & K ONE STOP
110 West Fulton Street - Canton, MS
LACY’S INSURANCE
421 Peace Street - Canton, MS
SOUL SET BARBER SHOP
257 Peace Street - Canton, MS
TRAILER PARK GROCERY
22 Westside Drive - Canton, MS

B Y R A M
DOLLAR GENERAL
125 Swinging Bridge  Dr.
HAVIOR’S AUTO CARE
5495 I-55 South Frontage Road 

VOWELL’S  MARKET PLACE
5777 Terry Road
CITY HALL
Terry  Road

C L I N T O N
DOLLAR GENERAL
807 Berkshire St - Clinton, MS

T E R R Y
SERVICE STATION 
at Exit 78
CITY HALL 
West  Cunningham  Avenue

R A Y M O N D
HINDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
WELCOME CENTER
505 E. Main Street
SUNFLOWER GROCERY 
122 Old Port Gibson Street, 
Raymond, MS
LOVE FOOD MART 
120 E. Main Street, 
Raymond, MS
RAYMOND PUBLIC LIBRARY  
126 W. Court Street, Raymond, MS 
RAYMOND CITY HALL
110 Courtyard Square, Raymond
RAYMOND COURTHOUSE 

U T I C A
HUBBARD’S TRUCK STOP
Mississippi Hwy 18
PITT STOP 
101 Hwy 18 & 27

B O L T O N
BOLTON LIBRARY
BOLTON CITY HALL

Cryptogram
A cryptogram is a puzzle where a sentence is encoded by substituting the 
actual letters of the sentence with different letters. The challenge of the   
puzzle is to ‘decode’ the sentence to reveal the original English sentence. 
We have provided a few of the decoded letters to help get you started.

Hint: Quote by Thomas Edison

© Feature Exchange

Cryptogram Solution

© Feature Exchange
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Growing Mississippi’s 
economy—together.
We live and work in the communities we serve, 
and we’re invested in growing this place we all call 
home. So we’re always looking to partner with local 
suppliers and contractors to help us bring safer, 
more reliable energy to the people of Mississippi.

So if you’re a Mississippi-based supplier or 
contractor, we’d like to include you on future 
proposals for projects. Because no one knows how 
to better serve the people of this state than you. 

If you’d like to learn more about our qualification 
and insurance requirements, bid and contracting 
processes and other details, reach out to us  
at Supplier@SpireEnergy.com, or visit us at  
SpireEnergy.com/Doing-Business-Spire.

At Spire, we’re proud to support Hire Mississippi.
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CALL your AT&T Dealer Today!

PACKAGES STARTING FROM

$5499
MO.

For 12 mos. plus
taxes & Regional
Sports Fee

W/24-mo. agmt TV prices higher in 2nd year.* 
Regional Sports Fee up to $8.49/mo. is extra & applies.

All your favorite entertainment, together in one place: live TV, 45,000 
titles On Demand, 500 hours of Cloud DVR, and access to HBO Max, 
Net ix, Pandora, and more.
1 Available only in the U.S. (excl. Puerto Rico & U.S.V.I.). Req’s compatible device & data connection. Recordings expire after 90 days. 
Restr's apply. Req's separate subscription/login for HBO,® Net�ix and Pandora.

AT&T TV: See att.com/tv for details. *$19.95 ACTIVATION, EARLY TERMINATION FEE ($15/MO. FOR TV) FOR EACH MONTH REMAINING ON AGMT., EQUIPMENT 
NON-RETURN & ADD’L FEES APPLY. Price incl. ENTERTAINMENT AT&T TV Pkg., 1 AT&T TV device New residential customers only, excluding DIRECTV and 
U-verse TV customers. Restr’s apply.
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Get the dental care you deserve with dental insurance 
from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company.  It can help
cover the services you’re most likely to use —

Dental Insurance

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating Providers and Preventive 
Benefits Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. 
Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not 
available in CO, NY; call 1-888-799-4433 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A 
(ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; 
TN: P150TN). Rider kinds B438/B439.

6154-0120

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating Providers and Preventive Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating Providers and Preventive Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating Providers and Preventive Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating Providers and Preventive Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating Providers and Preventive 

X-rays CrownsCleanings Fillings Dentures

Call now to get this FREE 
Information Kit!

1-855-584-8517
dental50plus.com/mspress

Preventive care starts right away

Helps cover over 350 services

Go to any dentist you want – but save more 
with one in our network

No deductible, no annual maximum
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(ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; 
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Block Party for James Charles Evers
James Charles Evers Circle • Jackson, MS • Aug. 7, 2020

PHOTOS BY KEVIN BRADLEY

Charles Evers Homegoing Celebration
Thalia Mara Hall • Downtown Jackson MS • Aug. 8, 2020

PHOTOS BY JAY JOHNSON

Hundreds attend memorial service for Civil 
Rights leader James Charles Evers 
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Hundreds of people attended 
the memorial service for the 
civil rights leader, James Charles 
Evers Saturday, Aug. 8, at Thalia 
Mara Hall in downtown Jackson. 
He was 97 years old. 

“I am a civil rights kid of the 
1960’s. It was Charles Evers that 
helped me get past the pain and 
the grief of Medgar’s death,” 
Reena Evers-Everett, the daugh-
ter of Medgar Evers, recalled 
about her uncle. Charles was the 
brother of slain civil rights activ-
ist Medgar Evers. 

The service was streamed live 
on the Medgar and Myrlie Evers 

Institute Facebook Page. People 
wore masks and practiced social 
distancing because of the CO-
VID-19 pandemic. 

Evers made history when he 
was elected mayor of Fayette in 
1969, becoming the fi rst African 
American to head a multiracial 
town in Mississippi since Recon-
struction. Evers served sixteen 
years as mayor of Fayette and 
was named Man of the Year by 
the NAACP. Evers was quoted 
as saying, “Hands that picked 
cotton can now pick the mayor.”

“He was a good man and did 
everything he could to help ev-
eryone,” Wanda Evers recalled 
about her dad. Wanda organized 

a block party in honor of her dad 
on Friday. Dozens of citizens at-
tended the event including Jack-
son Mayor Chokwe Lumumba 
and Jackson City Councilmen 
Aaron Banks and Charles Till-
man. Because of the pandemic, 
most people were wearing masks 
but few were practicing social 
distancing.

“We all appreciate his history 
and his legacy for what he has 
done to run for public offi ce and 
his historic participation in the 
civil rights movement. We all 
have our own personal stories. 
We love him for many reasons,” 
Lumumba recalled about the civ-
il rights leader.

Well-wishers celebrated 
Evers’ life at the block party 
by sharing stories of him while 
free food and great music fi lled 
the block. The party was held on 
Pecan Park Circle where Evers’ 
radio station, WMPR, is located. 

After retiring from politics, 
Charles became manager and 
owner of WMPR 90.1 FM where 
he hosted a weekly radio show, 
“Let’s Talk.” He discussed poli-
tics, race and current events. 
Evers was inducted into the Na-
tional Rhythm and Blues Hall of 
Fame in 2017 for his contribu-
tions to the music industry.  

During the block party, the 
street sign renaming Pecan Park 

Circle to James Charles Evers 
Circle was unveiled.

“My daddy would always 
say that this was his block. And 
when we put the sign up there, I 
said Charles Evers, you got your 
block. He got his block, and 
we’re happy about that, and we 
just praise the City of Jackson 
for stepping up to do their part. 
If it wasn’t for him, a lot of us 
wouldn’t be where we are to-
day,” Wanda said.

“He was a great leader. He was 
a great man and he’s one of the 
smartest men I’ve ever met in 
my life,” said Vicksburg Mayor 
George Flaggs.

President Donald Trump sent 

a letter to the Evers’ family. 
“Charles was an inspirational 
leader and great American. The 
First Lady and I are keeping you 
all in our thoughts and prayers 
during this diffi cult time,” Presi-
dent Donald Trump wrote in the 
letter.

Evers was one of six electors 
that cast their votes for Donald 
Trump to become president. 

Evers was an American civil 
rights activist, businessman, disc 
jockey, politician and father. 
He died Wednesday, July 22, at 
his daughter’s home in Bran-
don, MS. Evers left behind nine 
daughters and one son to cherish 
and continue his legacy.

By Edelia Dr. Jay Carthan
Contributing Writer



A brand-new shiny box of 
crayons.

That’s just one of the things 
you’re looking forward to when 
you fi nally start school. Mom 
says you can’t have them yet, 
though, you have to be pa-
tient. So why not read “I Got 
the School Spirit” by Connie 
Schofi eld-Morrison, illustrated 
by Frank Morrison in the mean-
time?

Fall arrived, summer was 
done, and that meant that it was 

fi nally here. It was time for her 
and all the kids in her city to 
“start the new school year.”

As soon as she got out of bed, 
she brushed her teeth and fi xed 
her hair. She put on her best 
clothes and her new shoes that 
told the world she had “the spir-
it.” Then she ate a good break-
fast. Fried eggs make a kid full 
of the spirit, too.

Everything was in her back-
pack, including the spirit. And 
as she waited for the school bus 
with other kids in her neigh-
borhood, she noticed the spirit 

come “driving up the street.” 
One of the other kids was cry-
ing – she must’ve been scared 
about her fi rst day of school – so 
she hugged her new friend, and 
shared the spirit.

Inside the school building, 
she had to admit being nervous. 
She’d never been to school be-
fore, so she breathed deep and 
counted the spirit. She taught her 
new friends to do it, too.

And when she reached her 
classroom, she waited for at-
tendance. That’s when the spirit 
called her name and she spoke 

up loud and clear: “HERE!”
There’s so much to learn at 

school and pretty soon, it was 
time for lunch. The spirit was 
at the table, and she shared. Her 
friends shared, too. Was the spirit 
hungry?

Not really but it was at the 
playground. It was there at story 
time. It sat on the fl oor and paid 
close attention. It was kind and 
friendly and happy to be learn-
ing. And when it was time to go 
home, the spirit hugged every-
one hard and put them on the 
bus. Who knew what would hap-

pen at school tomorrow?
“I Got the School Spirit” is 

cute. And too repetitive. And un-
fortunate.

If the enthusiasm by author 
Connie Schofi eld-Morrison 
doesn’t get a kid in the mood 
to learn, then the illustrations 
by Frank Morrison surely will. 
Even the most reticent, scared-
stiff child will clearly see that 
going to school is something to 
be excited about but alas, the 
word “spirit” is a bit, a lot, on the 
overused, tiresome side.

Your child might not mind that 

so much but you might mind 
the rest of the story: the kids in 
this book don’t social distance. 
They hug, sing and share food, 
squished on a crowded table in 
a crowded lunchroom. The last-
year-normal of it all may give to-
day’s parents pause, with timing 
that’s unfortunate.

Know your child, and know 
her school. Bring “I Got the 
School Spirit” home, or put it 
aside with the knowledge that 
there’ll be other First Days of 
School. At that time, for your lit-
tle student, this book will shine.

 By Terri Schlichenmeyer
Columnist

BOOK REVIEW:

I GOT THE I GOT THE 
SCHOOL SPIRITSCHOOL SPIRIT
BY CONNIE SCHOFIELD-MORRISON 
ILLUSTRATED BY FRANK MORRISON 
C.2020, BLOOMSBURY CHILDREN’S BOOKS
$17.99 / $24.50 CANADA  •  32 PAGES
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WRTM-FM SMOOTH 100.5 FM, IS 
JACKSON’S URBAN RHYTHM AND 
BLUES STATION PLAYING FAMILIAR 
FAVORITES FROM THE 70’S, 80’S 
AND 90’S. TUNE IN TO HEAR JUST 
THE RIGHT MIX OF BLUES AND 
TODAY’S BIGGEST HITS. 



The Association of South 
Jackson Neighborhoods 
(ASJN) and the business com-
munity held a Book Bag Drive 
for schools in the South Jackson 
area of the city August 7 at the 
Willowood Community Center. 

“We fi gured that families 
were suffering during the pan-
demic, and we wanted to help 
students in the South Jackson 
area with school supplies. We 
gave away 1,000 book bags, 
1,000 folders, 1,000 hand sani-
tizers and masks. We wanted 
students to be equipped for 
the 2020-2021 school year,” 
said Ernest Ward, president of 
ASJN. 

The Jackson Public School 
District announced that student 
learning would be conducted 
virtually for the fall semester 
due to the coronavirus pandem-
ic. As a result, the community 
wanted to help students get off 
to a great start for the 2020-2021 
school year from their homes. 
Many business and community 
leaders donated enough school 

supplies to fi ll 1,000 book bags 
with folders, paper, pencils, 
pencil sharpeners, sandwich 
holders, hand sanitizers and 
masks. Members of the com-
munity volunteered their time 
to stuff the book bags.

“It just does not make sense 
to bring our scholars back at 
this time, that’s why we’ve 
elected to use the entire fi rst se-

mester to instruct our scholars 
and serve them virtually only,” 
said JPS Superintendent Errick 
L. Greene.

“We salute our Book Bag 
Drives sponsors and supporters 
for School Year 2020-2021,” 
Ward stated.

The following are sponsors 
for the ASJN Book Bag Drive.

Johnny McDaniel Law Firm

Gregory Divinity, Candidate 
for District 66

Jessica Gunter, Comcast Ex-
ternal Affairs Specialist

Ronnie G. Colvin, Comcast 
Senior Director

Pamela Hart, Trustmark
Shirley Young, Trustmark
Bernard Bridges, Trustmark
Jim Pollard, AMR
Joanna Bell, Cigna

Luke Carroll, Manager 
Walmart HWY 18

Visit Jackson
Christopher Russell, MS De-

partment of Mental Health
DeKeither Stamps, Council-

man Ward 4
Stephanie Foster, MS House 

of Representatives District 63
Credell Calhoun, Hinds 

County Board of Supervisors 

District 3
Vern Gavin, Hinds County 

Board of Supervisors District 4
Jerry Hayman, Vowell’s Cash 

Saver Raymond Road
Willa Watson, Member of 

ASJN
Tiffany Grove
Ronnie Crudup, Jr., MS 

House of Representatives Dis-
trict 71.

A new mural made its debut 
Friday, August 7, 2020, at Rust 
College. The Student Activities 
staff Marianne Ogutu, Keana 
Wash and Gino Pierre present-
ed the mural to President Ivy R. 
Taylor in honor of her being the 
fi rst female president of Rust 

College. 
“My staff and I are so pleased 

to honor Dr. Taylor in this 
way.” said Ogutu, director of 
Student Activities. “I want to 
give a major thanks to Robert 
Banks for the vision and creat-
ing a mural that will not only 
catch anyone’s eye but will 

also tell a story.”
Banks created murals 

throughout the front area of the 
recreation center. “Each mural 
refl ects the history of Rust Col-
lege. The markers are a visual 
reminder and permanent histor-
ical record educating both stu-
dents and visitors,” said Banks. 

One of Harris’ standout moments of 
her presidential campaign came at the ex-
pense of Biden. During a debate, Harris 
said Biden made “very hurtful’’ comments 
about his past work with segregationist 
senators and slammed his opposition to 
busing as schools began to integrate in the 
1970s.

“There was a little girl in California who 
was a part of the second class to integrate 
her public schools, and she was bused to 
school every day,’’ she said. “And that lit-
tle girl was me.’’

Shaken by the attack, Biden called her 
comments “a mischaracterization of my 
position.’’

The exchange resurfaced recently. 
Biden’s closest friends and a co-chair of 
his vice presidential vetting committee, 
former Connecticut Sen. Chris Dodd, still 
harbors concerns about the debate and that 
Harris hadn’t expressed regret. The com-
ments attributed to Dodd, and fi rst report-
ed by Politico, drew condemnation, espe-
cially from infl uential Democratic women 
who said Harris was being held to a stan-
dard that wouldn’t apply to a man running 
for president.

Some Biden confi dants said Harris’ 
campaign attack did irritate the former 
vice president, who had a friendly rela-
tionship with her. Harris was also close 
with Biden’s late son, Beau, who served as 
Delaware attorney general while she held 
the same post in California.

But Biden and Harris have since re-
turned to a warm relationship.

“Joe has empathy, he has a proven track 
record of leadership and more than ever 
before we need a president of the United 
States who understands who the people 
are, sees them where they are, and has a 

genuine desire to help and knows how to 
fi ght to get us where we need to be,’’ Har-
ris said at an event for Biden earlier this 
summer.

At the same event, she bluntly attacked 
Trump, labeling him a “drug pusher’’ for 
his promotion of the malaria drug hy-
droxychloroquine as a treatment for the 
coronavirus, which has not been proved 
to be an effective treatment and may even 
be more harmful. After Trump tweeted, 
“when the looting starts, the shooting 
starts’’ in response to protests about the 
death of George Floyd, a black man, in po-
lice custody, Harris said his remarks “yet 
again show what racism looks like.’’

Harris has taken a tougher stand on 
policing since Floyd’s killing. She co-
sponsored legislation in June that would 
ban police from using chokeholds and 
no-knock warrants, set a national use-of-
force standard and create a national police 
misconduct registry, among other things. It 
would also reform the qualifi ed immunity 
system that shields offi cers from liability.

The list included practices Harris did not 
vocally fi ght to reform while leading Cali-
fornia’s Department of Justice. Although 
she required DOJ offi cers to wear body 
cameras, she did not support legislation 
mandating it statewide. And while she now 
wants independent investigations of police 
shootings, she didn’t support a 2015 Cali-
fornia bill that would have required her of-
fi ce to take on such cases.

“We made progress, but clearly we are 
not at the place yet as a country where we 
need to be and California is no exception,’’ 
she told The Associated Press recently. But 
the national focus on racial injustice now 
shows “there’s no reason that we have to 
continue to wait.”

COMMUNITY

Biden
Continued from page 3
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By Edelia Dr. Jay Carthan
Contributing Writer

The Association of South Jackson 
Neighborhoods holds backpack drive 

Mural unveiled in honor of Rust
President Ivy R. Taylor

Supporters included elected offi cials, business owners and members of the community. A successful Back Pack Drive delivered 1,000 loaded back packs. 
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Special to The Mississippi Link
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HCSD Host New Teacher Orientation

HCSD School 
and Contacts

Hinds County 
School District 
Reopening for 
the 2020-2021 

School Year

Hinds County School District Weekly Update
ENGAGING-EMPOWERING-ENSURING-EXCELLENCE
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